
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Manager, Information Security Engineering

Job Code: 166112

OT Eligible:

Comp Approval:

Oversees management and integrity of security infrastructure and related tools. Responsible for 
managing technology deployed to protect systems from security threats, data exfiltration, and other 
information risks. Develops and maintains operational processes, leads team and serves as a 
technical escalation point for investigative support.

JOB SUMMARY:

JOB ACCOUNTABILITIES:

*E/M/NA % TIME

No

10/29/2021

______ Holds overall responsibility for daily information security engineering functions. 
Manages technology deployed to protect systems from security threats, data 
exfiltration and other information risks. Monitors performance and ensures tools 
have applicable patches/updates and are not reaching EOL (end of life) or EOE 
(end of effectiveness). Provides technical recommendations in security device 
selection, configuration and maintenance (e.g., network access control, data loss 
prevention).

______

______ Leads and supports information security engineering team, relaying expectations 
and leading initiatives and activities. Drives strategy and performance objectives, 
establishing team and individual goals. Coaches and mentors staff, providing 
career development guidance. Recruits, hires, trains and directly supervises all 
subordinate staff. Evaluates performance, provides feedback, and disciplines 
and/or terminates staff as required.

______

______ Serves as a technical escalation point for investigative support of security events, 
alerts, and anomalous activity. Provides input on reporting and metrics captured by 
governance and risk management. Authors and coordinates reports on system 
security status and potential/actual violations with procedural recommendations 
provided. Responsible for driving implementation of daily, weekly and monthly 
metrics for statistical threats and key performance indicators.

______

______ Develops and maintains operational processes. Ensures procedures and service 
level agreements are defined, tracked and met. Collaborates with various 
departments (e.g., security architecture, governance and risk management) to 
ensure all operations and tasks meet established policies and standards. Maintains 
currency with any changes in legal, regulatory, and technology environments which 
may affect operations.

______

______ Establishes regular communications and conducts resource planning. Ensures 
senior management and staff are informed of any changes in a timely manner. 
Recommends departmental goals and objectives (e.g., workforce planning, 
compensation). Maintains and develops strong internal/external partnerships with 
business leaders and other units (e.g., threat intelligence, vulnerability assessment) 
to drive effective incident resolutions.

______
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______ Promotes an environment that fosters inclusive relationships and creates unbiased 
opportunities for contributions through ideas, words, and actions that uphold 
principles of the USC Code of Ethics. Establishes and maintains network of 
professional contacts and participates in professional organizations (e.g., attends 
seminars and conferences, maintains required/desirable certifications).

______

*Select E (ESSENTIAL), M (MARGINAL) or NA (NON-APPLICABLE) to denote importance of 

each job function to position.

JOB QUALIFICATIONS:

Performs other related duties as assigned or requested.  The university reserves 
the right to add or change duties at any time.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE/RECOVERY:

Essential:

In the event of an emergency, the employee holding this position is required to 
“report to duty” in accordance with the university’s Emergency Operations Plan 
and/or the employee’s department’s emergency response and/or recovery 
plans.  Familiarity with those plans and regular training to implement those plans 
is required.  During or immediately following an emergency, the employee will 
be notified to assist in the emergency response efforts, and mobilize other staff 
members if needed.

No

Yes

Minimum Education:

Bachelor's degree

Combined experience/education as substitute for minimum education

Minimum Experience:

7 years

Combined education/experience as substitute for minimum experience

Preferred Education:

Bachelor's degree

Preferred Experience:

Minimum Field of Expertise:

Seven years’ experience with security engineering technologies and solutions (e.g., 
EDR/XDR, Cloud security tools, file integrity monitoring, information security configuration, 
data security platforms, CASB, DLP, IDS/IPS, firewall). Demonstrated understanding of 
information security engineering processes (e.g., acquisition, design, build, operation). 
Experience creating RFI/RFPs (request for information/proposal). Demonstrated 
understanding of security controls frameworks (e.g., CIS Top20, NIST CSF, 800-53). 
Experience defining and deploying security hardening guidelines. Demonstrated 
understanding of the technology stack from OS, system, network, application. Excellent 
leadership and people management skills. Proven understanding of CIS benchmarks and 
customer service metrics. Experience managing different operating systems and 
configuration standards. Ability to plan, organize and document complex system design 
activities. Excellent written and oral communication skills, able to interact with a broad 
spectrum of people on a technical and professional level to share complex information. 
Proven analytical, consulting and problem-solving skills, with exceptional attention to detail. 
Excellent organizational skills and proven ability to manage multiple projects and priorities 
simultaneously. Ability to teach/train others. Experience with database administration, 
access management and systems/data backup, storage and recovery.
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SIGNATURES:

Employee: _____________________________________  Date:_____________________________

Supervisor: ____________________________________  Date:_____________________________

The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being 

performed.  They are not intended to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, 

duties and skills required of personnel so classified.

The University of Southern California is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Supervises:  Level:

May oversee staff, students, volunteers, agencies and/or resource employees.

Preferred Experience:

8 years

Preferred Field of Expertise:

Bachelor’s degree in information technology, computer science, or a related field. Extensive 
experience in information security operations at large research universities. Certifications as 
a Certified Information Systems Security Professional, Red Hat Certified Systems 
Administrator and/or Linux Foundation Certified Systems Administrator.

Comments:

May require work and travel on weekends, evenings and/or holidays, based on business 
necessity.


